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LORD TO MANABE 
VARSITY VODVIL
MOSBY TO ADDRESS 1 
PRESS CLUB MEET
Melvin Lord, *26, was chosen 
Varsity Vodvil manager a t  a meeting 
o f the Central board yesterday after­
noon in the ASUM offices. Lord will 
have full charge of the annual pro­
duction, and will select his assistants.
Thc names of Francis Merrill, 
James Powell and He-man Stark will 
be submitted to tihe Athletic board at 
its next meeting for thc selection of 
an assistant basketball manager and 
a freshman basketball manager.
Eck Mosby, who received bis B.A. j 
in journalism in '2 1 , now city editor 
of the Missoula Sentinel, will talk to 
members of the Press club tomorrow 
night a t 7:30. "Breaking Into the] 
Newspaper Game" will be the subject 
o f bis talk. Plans for a Press Hub 
carnival will be discussed at the meet­
ing.
Mr. Mosby was active in school 
affairs while on the campus. H e was 
a member of Silent Sentinel, Phi 
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Delta Chi,-: 
men's honorary journalism fraternity.
EFFORTS B¥ 31-21 SCORE
M ilitary Personnel 
Reaches H igh Mark 
in Northwest Units
Dahiberg Brothers Accorded 
Support of Big Crowd: 
Score Tied Often
Until the gun at the end o f the sec­
ond half o f the hoop fray between the 
Grizziieh and the University of Idaho 
Vandals here Saturday night, no one 
could predict the outcome. With 
Miles, Idaho's cross-eyed forward, 
making good nearly every shot he took 
at the hoop, a victory for Montana 
was merely a thing to he hoped for.
But it was because the Grizzlies 
ployed the -best game that has been 
seen on the home court this season 
and because they seem to have found 
the key to teamwork, they humbled 
Idaho by a four-point advantage. 
There was no individual playing. A ll 
were fighting together to work the 
leather to the basket and boost the 
tally sheet Powell was scratching.
Predictions have been made 
throughout the season that if the j 
Grizzlies could learn to play together; 
and could improve their style of play 
as the schedule developed, they would 
he able to cope with any team in the 
conference under no odds. Whether 
this prophecy is fulfilled will depend 
largely on these two factors.
Idaho’s  Strategy Falls
When the Idaho combination found 
it too difficult to break through the 
five-man defense the Grizzlies offered 
in response to their offensive spurts, 
they tried to draw Stewart’s men out 
o f their dens by a network of flashy 
reverse passing in the middle o f the 
floor. They failed in these attempts 
and were forced to shoot from a dis­
tance for most of their scores. Only 
once or twice did the Montana guards 
slip up and allow opportunities for 
close-ups.
The Dahlberg brothers played a 
brilliant game and were largely re­
sponsible for the victory. Other play­
ers .op the team did their parts to the 
man, but the exceptional playing of 
these two veterans showed gp like
(Continued on Page 4)
M ONTANA LOSES OPENER 
TO W A SH ING TO N  Q U INT
Montana suffered a toss of the 
first gdme on Its western trip 
Monday night, when the Univers­
ity of Washington handed out a 
39-27 defeat in the Seattle gym­
nasium.
Out of 14,625 students eligible for 
ROTO training in 19 colleges of the 
Ninth Corps area, 10,873 are receiv­
ing military training. In 18 (high 
schools, 8,00(5 o f the 19,380 eligible 
students are members o f military 
units, and in seven other schools, 
where the total attendance of male 
students is 1,543, a total o f 1,210 are 
under military instruction.
ARE BIRDMEN 
IN U. S.
TWO ARE COMMISSIONED 
AIR PILOTS
Paul and Gillespie at Scott 
Field; Hudson Enrolled in 
Course at Texan Field.
VISITS NORTH KAU
Schenck to Address 
Forestry Students
The Forestry dub will hold a spe­
cial meeting tomorrow night in the 
library o f the Forestry building. Dr. 
C. A. Schenck will deliver an address. 
A ll members o f the Forestry school 
and the American Society o f Forestry 
are invited to attend.
Tom Vun Meter is in charge of the 
entertuinraent for tihe evening.
NORTH HALL GIRLS 
GIVE ANNUAL DANCE
Miss Mildred Nehieck, house direc­
tor of Hamilton hull, girls' dormitory 
at Montana State college, arrived on 
Che campus yesterday morning for a 
two days' visit.
During her visit on the campus 
Miss Ncnieck will study the Univers­
ity dormitory system. She is a guest at their upnual winter quarter danc 
at North hall. Miss, Nemeck will 
leave for Bozeman Wednesday morn-
of North hall entertained
METHODIST SCHOOL
Saturday evening, January 24. The 
affair* was informal dnd about 75 
couples were present.
The decorations, arranged by Velma 
Judge, were quite unique. Various 
colored balloons hung from the ceil­
ing through & luttioework o f red 
crepe paper under colored lights. 
R olls-of serpentine were passed out 
{during the evening. A  five-piece or- 
| chestru composed of University men 
---------- —  -Ifurnished the music.
mu V u' j  _  . i  «  The chaperons were Mrs. D. A. The English department has re- * — „  .. w  ir
. . J - ' > , McLennan, Mrs. T. Brantly, Mrs. II.
reived notice o f a contest announced _ , . . .  r ** _
. . . .. . L. Wilson and Miss La Greta Low-
by Southern Methodist university to
all undergraduates in American uni-1 * _______________________
versities and colleges for the best
While several hundred freshmen 
and sophomore men o f the University 
of Montana are learning the rudi­
ments o f infantry drill under hot 
spring suns a few months from now, 
three graduates o f the University will 
be cooling their brows high in the 
air.
W ilfred Paul and Reginald Gillispie 
are lieutenants in the regular army 
air service at the flying school, Scott 
Field, Illinois, while W . Hudson of 
Livingston, is a flying cadet at 
Brooks Field, Texas.
A ir  service schools are operated for 
the purpose of graduating officers for 
the regular army and the reserve fly ­
ing corps. The personnel of tihe stu­
dents is composed o f men Ifrom either 
the regular army or from civil life 
who pa88 the necessary entrance ex­
aminations.
In  order to be exempted from the 
preliminary mental examination a 
man must be a graduate of an ac­
credited high school. l ie  must under­
go a strict physical examination and 
produce evidence as to his moral 
character in the form o f letters of 
recommendation from responsible citi­
zens. While attending tihe school, 
students are paid $75 a month and 
everything is furnished.
The courses of training are 10 
months for the lighter than air school 
and 14 months for the heavier than 
air department Students are rated 
as flying cadets and at tihe end of 
their ‘training are awarded commis­
sions as second lieutenants of the air 
service, officers reserve corps. They 
also have the opportunity o f taking 
the examination for a commission in 
the regular army, and if  successful, 
are commissioned and assigned to 
duty with the regular air service as 
pilots. Preliminary examinations are 
held for the air service in January 
and July o f each year.
S IR III  FRIDAY EVE 
I I
General Orders No. XLVVVIIICCC3859 Special Release!
'Field Camp No. 10 
News— Rash
CO-EDS ALLOWED ADMISSION MILITARY FORMAL 
BALL FRIDAY NIGHT JANUARY THIRTY STOP INFORM | 
CADETS UNIFORMS NOT REQUIRED STOP DIG IN FOR 
GRUESOME BATTLE STOP RUSH FROSH TO FRONT 
WITH RECRUIT ESCORTS STOP PREPARE FOR THREE 
HOUR STRUGGLE STOP WINTER GARDENS STOP NINE 
O’CLOCK STOP SHERIDAN’S MUSIC BOX STOP DON’T 
STOP GO TO THE DANCE.
MAJOR GEORGE-L. SMITH 
Major United States Army, 
Headquarters
State University of Montana.
P. S.— INSTRUCT CADETS NO FLOWERS STOP THE 
STREET CARS B & H CORNER PERIOD.
MAJOR SMITH
Butte School Bill 
Favored by House
On the third reading, the resolu­
tion relating to a first-your col­
legiate course at the State School 
o f Mines, passed the house Thurs­
day by a 53 to 42 vote.
The measure, which carries an 
additional maintenance provision 
of $9,000 a year, previously 
emerged from the committee on 
education witih a favorable recom­
mendation. A fte r  failing on the 
first two readings, Kelly, democrat 
from Silver Bow, called for a third 
reading and the measure passed.
WILL BE FILED 
OF WEST POINT! IN DUPLICATE
THREE CHOSEN. FROM Central Board Passes Motion 
ARMY SCHOOL | Guarding Minutes 
Against Loss
First Time in History Mili­
tary Institution Is Repre­
sented at English College.
ROTC Garb Not Compulsory 
But Army Atmosphere Is 
Retained; Co-eds Safe
Preliminary plans provide that the 
military formal ball at the Winter 
Garden Friday night will be one of 
the most successful o f the year, in 
the opinion of those in charge o f the 
affair. The fact that “ a good time 
was had ■ by a ll" at the first 'dance 
ever attempted by the, military de­
partment n year ago is largely re­
sponsible for the repetition this 
quarter.
Sheridan’s orchestra is all primed 
to lend its support to tihe military 
atmosphere which w ill feature the 
program. Uniforms will be present 
on the floor, but it is not compulsory 
for cadets to don their army suits. 
Whether this rather unusual freedom 
of choice is granted with the idea of 
increasing the attendance or in re­
gard of personal comfort (has not 
been announced, but South hall ex ­
tended resolutions o f thanks the other 
night in secret session.
Frosh co-eds need not fear assault 
with such weapons as are used to 
create a military atmosphere in the 
Garden, because even cadets are not 
allowed to tinker with them. W ith 
few exceptions, no military arms will 
be employed in the course o f the eve­
ning.
But, without discoursing furthor 
into the merits of the dance, the 
committees in charge of the fete de­
sire that such things that haven't 
been recited be left as surprises. To 
refresh his memory the reader would 
do well to cast his eyes at the bot­
tom o f the page just once and accept 
the suggestion as an order from 
Major Smith.
Cadet officers w ill wear dress uni­
forms while others, excepting fresh­
men, w ill either appear in formal 
dress or any form o f military uniform. 
Frosh may choose between cadet 
uniforms and "civics". Army, navy 
or marine uniforms will be in order.
rigin&l poem written during the year f i r  o r  . • .
024-M. A  prize of * io o  wiu i * j  Women Pharmacists
Take New Members
UK
awarded by a committee consisting of!
John Farrar, editor o f The Bookman;
Dubose Heyward, author o f Skylines [ 
and Horizons, and John C. Ramson, Kappa EpHilon? wom€„ ’H pbann- 
author of Chills and Fever, and asso- aceutjcfll fraternity, met Sunday after­
date professor of English at Yonder-1 n00n ut the home o f Florence Mel- 
^>ilt university. choir. .Initiation was held, after
Rules to Be Observed which a banquet was served in honor
Spring Drill Hour 
Changed to Monday
F or  the convenience of cadets in 
the ROTC department so that they 
will be able to attend all athletic con­
tests which may be scheduled on F r i­
day afternoons during tihe spring 
quarter, the three-hour drilling period 
which was formerly conducted from 
3 to 6 o'clock Friday has been 
changed to Mondays at the same 
hours.
For the first time in the history 
o f Rhodes scholarships that this dis­
tinguished award has been grunted a 
W est Pointer, three candidates ac­
credited from the United States mili­
tary academy were selected recently 
{from  Maryland, New Hampshire and 
Washington. The only other school 
to have as many as three successful 
applicants for the Rhodes scholarships 
was Princeton university. Harvard 
university and Boston university are 
being represented by two men.
W est Point scholars who will at­
tend Oxford next year are Charles M. 
S&ltzmdn, Jr., Maryland; Standish 
Weston, New Hampshire, and Francis 
IR . Johnson, Tacoma, Wash.
HALVORSON LE AV ING  SU ND AY 
{ AS AG E N T FOR GLEE CLUB
Tod Halvorson, advance advertising 
agent for the University Glee club, 
will leave Missoula Sunday night for 
various towns throughout the state to 
make preliminary arrangements for 
the songsters' tour that will* begin 
February 6. The first concert will 
be (held at Bonner January 30.
Each contestant is limited to one ot thc DCW membec3. Those initiated 
poem; or group o f poems, not exceed-L-ere Georgia McCrea. Sheridan; Belle 
ing 200 lines. Each contestant must I Caswell, Ravalli; Marie Blilcr, Towns- 
send three typewritten copies o f bis cnd. Lillian Brewer, Eagle Butte, and! 
poem. The author's name should not Gwendolyn Peek, Helena.
appear on the manuscript. No mauu j _________________ ;______
scripts will be returned. No subject
or fortu is prescribed A ll contestant. P r o f e $ S O r  R e t U l n S  
will receive a copy of a pamphlet con­
taining the 10  best poCms submitted. After Long Illness
Each entry must be accompanied by _ ■_____
. a statement certifying that thg con­
testant is a bona fide resident under-1 Professor J. Elrod, who has 
graduate at some time during the i been confined to his home with a 
session of 1924-25 in an American; severe attack o f an old malady for 
school. All poems submitted must the past three weeks, returned to the 
reach Dallas, Texas, not later than University Monday morning.
March 15, and should be sent to Jay Professor Elrod met bis Hasses for 
IIubbeH, Southern Methodist Uni- the first time since the opening of 
rersity* Dallas. the winter quarter.
Coeds Hold W inter 
Quarter Dance at 
North H all Friday
Mrs. N. T. Leasji returned to her Lois James, law Ubrarjah; Doro- 
home in Great Falls, after passing' then Rector, and Edna Robinson at-, 
the week-end with her daughter, I tended the funeral o f -Nina Moore, 
Alice, at North hall. I which was held id Helena Friday.
Approximately 60 couples attended 
the informal dunce held at North hall 
Friday night. The rooms were dec­
orated with red crepe paper stream­
ers, red, green, blue and orange bal­
loons, dimmed lights and serpentine 
confetti. Punch was served during 
the evening, and a five-piece orches­
tra furnished music.
Chaperones were Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
Lennan, Mrs. Virginia Wilson, Mrs. 
Theodore Brantley and Mrs. N. T . 
Lease of Great Falls.
The committee members in charge 
were: Programs, Gertrude Wnrde
(chairman), Charlotte Grgusel, Mar­
garet Veeder, Helen Edqueet and 
Barbara Banders; decorations, Vjalma 
Judge (chairman), Elizabeth Snow, 
Florence O'Brien, Gladys Wilson and 
Patti Duncan.
ddent C. II. Clapp, in an in- • 
v yesterday regarding the miss-1 
j ing minutes of the ASUM Athletic! 
{board, stated: " I t  is obvious that the 
I minutes o f the Athletic board were 
j removed from the book, either wil- 
| fully or unwittingly. A  more tihor-
I ough investigation at this time will 
only throw suspicion, and suspicion
| and facts are two different things, j
II am doing my best to get the opinion] 
of the majority o f the members of 
thc Athletic board at that time as to 
the transaction of business at the! 
meetings."
I As a precaution against a recur-' 
| rcnce of the lost minutes, the Central 
board has passed a motion providing 
that four copies* o f the minutes be 
made, one copy to be* filed in the 
president’s office, one copy with P ro ­
fessor Miller, one copy with Kirk 
Badgley and the remaining copy to be 
| kept on file in the ASUM Athletic 
bqard office.
An investigation o f  the minutes of 
the ASUM Athletic Foard shows that] 
the pages containing the minutes of 
the three meetings between the dates 
April 5 and September 25, 1925, have 
been clipped from the book, pages 27 
to 38, inclusive. According to the 
ASUM meeting o f Tuesday, January | 
20, the minutes that were removed 
from the book were presumed to have 
contained a motion to pay Captain! 
Cummings $300 for his services as! 
freshman football coach.
Students o f the ASUM voted, 266-1 
143, to pay the captain, at the meet-1 
ing January 20. The Athletic board] 
confirmed this payment when it met 
Friday in the ASUM offices.
C A P TA IN  CUMMINGS
“ M ”  Club Required 
To Furnish Bonds
EMINENT FORESTER 
WILL BE HERE SOON
A  $5,000 bond must be raised by 
the "M " club before the boxing 
tournament can be staged, according 
to theN Montana boxing law. A  meet­
ing of the "M " men will be held soon 
to decide the date of the fights and 
admission that will be charged.
Some of the contestants are doing 
outside work in preparedness for the 
bouts. Moe, last year’s heavyweight 
wrestling champion, .and Stephensoff, 
middlewight champion, are rounding 
into shape to defend their titles.
Missoula Ministers 
Report to Students 
on Chicago Meeting
Missoula Librarian 
to Speak Tomorrow
| Miss Ruth Worden, o f the Mis- 
I soula public library, will speak to the 
class in Teachers' English in Room 
1112 of the library at 3 o'clock tomor- 
I row afternoon. . Any prospectiv 
{ teachers may also attend. Her talk 
I w ill be on the co-operation between 
| the public librarian and the high 
’ school teacher. She will show how 
the public* library may be on assist­
ance to high school teaching.
A t a union service in the Presby­
terian church Sunday evening, Mis­
soula ministers who attended the re­
cent national church convention at 
Chicago, told students of what took 
place at that meeting.
Missoula sent six representatives, 
more than any other city in the coun­
try. They were Rev. O. M. Trimsly, 
Rev. John R. Hahn, Rev. Jesse Lack- 
len, Rev. J. N. Maclean, Rev. Henry 
Van Engelen and Rev. W. L. Young, j 
O f these, Rev. Hahn. ltev. Lacklen, 
Rev. Van Engelen aud Rev. Young 
spoke Sunday evening. The purpose 
o f the Chicago convention was to dis­
cuss and study the question of thc av­
erage college student's attitude toward! 
religion.
Dr. G. A. Schenck, Noted German, 
W ill Talk to Foresters 
of University
Dr. C. A . v Schenck, noted German 
forester, will arrive in Missoula 
Wednesday morning. Dr. Schenck is 
making the trip west for the first 
time, although he has been in the 
United States for several months. He 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Schenck.
Upon his arrival, he will be taken 
to the Forestry school where he will 
deliver a lecture to the students of 
that school on "European and Amer­
ican Forestry.”  Wednesday evening 
the Druids, local forestry fraternity, 
will entertain Dr. Schenck at dinner 
at the Shapard cafe.
Dr. Schenck will speak Thursday 
at a joint meeting o f the Forestry 
club, short course club, and the 
American Society o f Forestry. T h e  
same evening the Forestry dub and 
the American Society o f Forestry are 
planning to entertain their visitor at 
dinner. Dr. Schenck will leave F ri­
day noon for the coast where he will 
deliver a series o f lectures to the va­
rious schools there.
C A P TA IN  HOW ARD
NOTICE
The following students are request* 
ed to notify the Registrar's office Im­
mediately of thoir Missoula addresses: 
Dorothy Behuer.
Lester Edge.
W. L. Young.
UNDERWOOD LEAVES  
| FOR HARDIN MONDAY
Dr. J. II. Underwood, of the Keo- 
| nomics department, left last night for 
Hardin, Mont., where he will address 
| the Farmers' and Business Men's 
{conference. He will speak on oo-op- 
| oration. While there be will also be. 
a judge of the debate between B il­
lings and Hardin high schools. He 
expects to return Thursday night or 
Friday morning.
j Morris and Floyd St. Johns, '24, | 
graduates of the Pharmacy school, 
spent the week-end on the campus en 
route from their home in Htevensville ] 
j to California, jsvhero they plan to 
spend the remainder o f the winter.
WOMEN W i l l  ELECT 
T
Primary election for the office of 
treasurer o f AW S w ill be -held to­
morrow in Main hall, from 9 to 4 
o'clock. The candidates are Helen 
Rotflbwell, Gertrude Lemlrc and Helen 
Buckingham.
The two women receiving the 
greatest number of* votes will be 
voted upon again Monday at the final 
election to be held in Main hall from 
9 to 4.
The election is being held to fill 
the vacancy which was left by the 
resignation o f Stella Skulason, who 
withdrew from school because o f ill-
Katherine Moore returned Sunday 
from her home in Helena, vriherc she 
was called by the death of her sister, 
Nina.
IS SHE STILL WAITING FOR THAT MILITARY BALL DATE?
T H E  X O I T T A H A  K A I M I N Tuesday, January 27.1926
M IL IT A R Y  ED ITIO N
The Montana Kaimin
PvM lilw l adm-wsrikly rf thft A iM d itK i fMixleoti of 
sritjr o f Montana.
m  iM Ood'd icc i 
ttndor ooi of Com
t  nt MI«m  
of March i
SviarH ptioi priot $2JiO par 7tar.
..Robert D. Warden
gridiron, where he has ooached freshman 
football teams.
Those who have been in school for at 
least a rear know Captain Howard as Cap­
tain Jack. Without losing any of the dig­
nity of his position, he is known by those | 
who have been in his classes and who have
BOO!
And Mop-Stick Knight 
Scares Burglars SENTINEL FEATURES
How-de-doo!
Meet Dr. J. H. Bradley of 
Chicago
Famous Violinist 
Will Play Missoula 
Tonight at Liberty
Carl F Ic
Don’t Cheat Yourself
SIIBBE are always a few black sheep in the crowd. This applies as much to any department of the University 
as it does to the University itself. There 
are always those who are continually 
striving to tear down the constructive work 
of many who have preceded them. They 
refuse to think of that institution as being 
a thing so much greater than themselves 
that they can never equal it.
The Reserve Officers Training Corps at 
the State University of Montana, as else­
where, was established by Congressional 
notion. This method of teaching military 
tactics, discipline arid patriotism was in­
augurated as a means of protection to our 
country. With a population as great as 
that in the United States, a far greater 
organization of military forces is required 
than in smaller nations. It is for this rea­
son that the ROTC was organized on this 
campus.
Cadets in the ROTC arc expected to 
learn sufficient military tactics and disci­
pline in the two short years they are en­
rolled in the course to qualify them as 
teaohers of recruits in time of war. It is, 
then, i f  for no other reason than self pro­
tection in future years, the duty of every 
cadet in the freshman and sophomore 
courses of the military department to lend 
their entire support to the success of the 
department.
j I t  wan a dark sight. A  kind o f I 
• .  night that would encourage *'dark I
occasioned to become otherwise acquainted deeds, a h  ««« serene, except for I 
with him only a8 Captain Jack. ‘ I»« mournful and unwelcome yodeling
The ROTC department, from the fresh- of * f'J m*'*r.ldoK“; .s“'ll,cl?,y 01 , • '  , . |scream drowned the doggish modeling I
man cadet to the senior cadet officer, wisn • likewise the serenity, for ft was 
Captain Jack and Captain Cummings a the scream o f a woman. Long and 
successful future wherever thev mav go w<̂ ' ct,rdUn,r “  was-
f  - . , r  * 1 From the house across the street,!
after leaving Montana. L  light Hashed on and a figure clad j
— — —  J in a white nightshirt dashed through I
the front door o f the fraternity house, I 
Ak Good Idea diarcgnrdlens o f the brothers* sweet
____________ dreams. In the grotesque figure's
* T > T A T fd  *  • n t *  a • . band was a stick. I t  was a mop stick,
ARIOUS means of instilling patriot-|wlth the raop napping and floating
Staff Making Progress in A rt Work 
and Advertising, Reports | 
Editor
By C H ARLES KE.M  | . ™ ‘  ‘ P '
walked into Doctor Howc*a office >'“ “ «• wHU I'1* *  • »  ‘ h»  Lib« rty 
terday (just covering my Kaimin Monday evening. February 2- His 
run) to inquire I f  he bad any nous performance is the third o f the 
about the Geology department. He| Artists’ course appearing in Muwoula 
under the auspices of the Missoula
had seen
V ism into the American public are labou t like the pennant of some bra used. This nation-wide program knl|!h‘ rushiD* in|° th® ŵ y fray- 
starts with small children at home and in a ra8h of scurrying fect, 
the primary grades and it is continued i t  wasn’t a dramatic repetition of 
throughout their lives. |,l" ‘ Murd« r ot ,h* Ruc Morgue, but
In this University there is now a con- DeIta Gamma h0U8e. The}. flcd.
centrated effort to consistently keep pa- v -------------------—
triotism before students. This is partly 
effected through the ROTC department.
In this connection, the Grizzly military 
band could probably be as active as any 
other organization on the campus.
The baud at the University of Washing-1 
ton performs an admirable part in this 
educational campaign of patriotism. Be­
fore every athletic contest the band plays | 
the national anthem and the
WHO’S WHO
Do You Know Your 
Faculty!
I asked me • if
For the first time pictures of fra* geology profee
ternity pins will appear in the Sen- J not yet,”  1 answered. j Teachers’ Association.
tineL "P roofs  o f the pictures have! "W ell,”  he said, "you had better go! Carl Flesch is a native o f Moson, 
been received, and they have turned in and meet him. l ie  ia in the labors- j Hungary, and started to play the vio- 
U,”  said Louis Stevens, editor tory with a couple o f students. I jfto  at the age o f six. A t the ago of 
think you will find him very interest*!ten be was sent by his parents to 
* Vienna to study, and five years later
So down into the laboratory I  went.] be was graduated from the Vienna 
Well, there were three o f them there, Conservatory. He then went to Paris, 
but if I  hadn’ t known the two •tu -| ,t«ly tag  with Sauiay and Maralck, 
denta, and had not Doctor Kowe told an<] W0Q first prize at the Conaerra- 
me that he was there, I  might n o t],orJ. in starting on hi* public
hare lingered longer. But I  Juat career a year later. Ia  1897 be was 
walked up to the person whom I  did appointed court violinist to the queen 
not recognise and asked,
"Mr. Bradley?”
"Yes,”  be answered, with a smile 
that was pleasing and friendly.
He’s Young
Truly, I  was surprised, for I  had1
out well/’ i  i   
o f the 1925 Sentinel. Cuts will bo 
made to run in conjunction with the 
respective fraternity pictures.
A ll makeup sheets for  social fra ­
ternities will be sent to the engraver 
this week, according to Stevens.
Take Pictures Soon
Basketball pictures w ill bo taken 
as soon as the team returns from its 
western trip. The Sentinel editor will 
run pictures of the squad in action 
if  they can be successfully taken in­
side the gymnasium.
Evan Reynolds, art editor, has the 
drawings well under way, said Stev­
ens. " I f  finances permit, light-colored 
tints will be used to accentuate the 
drawings.”
According to Stevens, Herbert 
Dunn, business manager, has been 
meeting with success in obtaining ad­
vertisements for the book.
of Boumania, becoming also profes­
sor at the Royal conservatory. A fter 
five years, Mr. Flesch again went on 
tour, and in 1908 he became profes­
sor nt the Amsterdam conservatory. 
Mr. Flesch has been heard in every
expected him to be a rather old man, I part ot Europe, aud baa made two 
gray-haired and stooped in figure.) tours o f America, hia present visit to 
this country being his third. A l-maybe. But no— he is a good-looking, 
clean cut, well-dressed young man,
rise. A t football games a flag bomb is 
shot from the middle of the gridiron. Whit-
Professor J. K. Kirkwood, head of 
e Department o f Botany, came to 
e University in 1009. A t that time 
was in charge o f both Botany and 
spectators) Forestry, but in 1914 the legislature
created a separate school o f F or­
estry, and Dorr Skecls was appoint- 
, m . fid dean of. that school. Professor
man also follows this custom. Kirkwood then asked to be given the
Coach Clark has offered the same idea |Department o f Botany in the College
>f Arts and Sciences, and has beenas a suggestion of a worth-while tradition 
for this campus. Why not give it a try?
W e’ll Not Forget
EAPTATN CUMMINGS and Captain Jack leave at the end of this School year. We will all be sorry to see 
thorn go.. Captain Cummings will be re­
membered for his unselfish and whole- 
lioarted work for the University on the
Communication
Editor Kaimin:
I wish to call the attention of all stu­
dents to the convocation for Fred B. 
Smith, who will speak Friday morning. 
Mr. Smith is an interesting and forceful 
speaker of international fame.
He has spoken to -Montana students 
before and according to the reports at 
that time (1915) made a hit with his 
audience. Mr. Smith is well qualified to 
talk to any group, and I  can assure all 
that qttend of hearing something worth 
while. — R. F. C.
T H E  C R U S T
F O RM A LITY
Tbs roughest tiv 
cannot affect the \
the count*} 
of the mar
Who has ridden the caissons.
The ex-doughboy with bayonet 
training is fully prepared to protect 
himaelf against the onslaughts of 
women’s umbrella* with his cripple
•tick,
The rush for South hall dining 
room when the doors are thrown over 
has got an army mess hall stampede 
beat seven and a half ways.
Every time we think o f the band 
uniforma we lack inspiration, but 
wonder why Herb isn't playing with 
the outfit this vear.
The spring skirmishing out on the 
flats at least teaches us bow to come 
home the long way around late at 
night when we want to be especially 
quiet;
The "trick”  army suits may be the 
subject of joking on the campus, but 
there seems to be a mania for wear­
ing parts of them to classes.
Cadet Hodges, both o f them, might 
find a job with Rockne. They both 
have petitioned for jobs on the Uni­
versity of Wyoming gridiron, track 
and basketball court, rumor baa it.
One o f the sophomore cadet o ffi­
cers must be a protege of Rudy. And 
we don’t mean Rudy, the ostrich.
By the way, reflecting on old elec­
tion bets still unfulfilled— how about 
our cadet in the band who has yet to 
take a whirl nt roller skates?
the ROTC depart­
is a small growth on
commissioned bugler, 
something to keep
More power to the cadets who are 
putting in their time representing the 
University on the rifle team.
At that the band shows more spirit W e’ll miss our machine gun cora- 
than most organisations on the pany this spring. One less excuse 
campus. It is truly an ASUM aetiv-1 for a few of the boys.
ity o f which we may be well proud. | — —-.....
--------* o j This demerit system as
A  recruiting officer of the air serv-1 healthy a course as a few of the cm-
ice would have pickings at South hall jdeta would want it to be. 
when the cadets return from infantry 
drill during the spring quarter.
Answers i 
ment:
Reconnoitc 
the neck.
A  tutor is
A  barrage 
car in.
A  scabbard is a non-union soldier.
A  furlough is 15 paces.
A  casualty is a light cart .for carry­
ing guns.
Standards are the moral rules laid 
down by the commanding officer.
A pace is the number o f drum beats 
in a minute.
A  peep sight is a small keyhole.
A  bayonet is a small body of fresh 
water*
Sight-setting is an adjustment of 
the eyes.
Duelling starts at 9 in the Garden.
the bead o f the department since.
Professor Kirkwood received his 
B.A. from Pacific university in 1S98. 
Then, in 1902 he received the degree 
o f A.M. from Princeton, and the next 
year received his Pli.D. degree at 
Columbia. From Columbia, he went 
to Syracuse and was made head of 
the Botany department. He held that 
position until 1907; when he went to 
Mexico in the employ o f the Con­
tinental Mexican Rubber company, as 
botanist* to study the Guayule, or 
desert rubber plant of the Mexican 
plateau. A fte r  a year he was in in­
vestigator nt the desert botanical 
laboratory of the Carnegie Institute 
nt Tucson, Arizona, and served there 
until coming to the University.
Chester Smith, associate professor 
o f the Law school, came here last 
fall. He has three degrees, B.A. and 
L.L.B. from the University o f South 
Dakota, and an S.J.D. from Harvard 
Law school, and has attended Ynl- 
pariso university. He practiced law 
in Canton, S. D., in which state he 
was born.
While attending the University of 
South Dakota Mi*. Smith was elected 
president o f the student association,
almost tall and o f athletic build.
HELD AT TAVERN 
IS BID SUCCESS!:
though he is regarded as a master 
interpreter o f the classics, he cannot 
* Come up to my office, - he said, be said to belong to a “ school”, as he 
and we will talk things over. W e bag made .brilliant successes both in 
did. A fte r  seating ourselves, he aiu] Pabanini. H is playing is
asked me to tell him about the K a i-L  mode, foP 8tU(lontfl but it is never 
min. I  did as best I  coukl, telling,academk% for tbc humanltv o f 0arl 
him of its importance, quality, and F]e(f, u not pormit hi„  Rrt b<̂  
its place on the campus. Then w e L ome n 8tudio exhibit, 
talked about— just different things—  _  ,
■ .. r . ' V .  Returns to Americaand finally I  asked:
"W here is your home?”  I ^ M r .  Flesch to Amer5
" I  was born and raised in Dubuque i *ca after an absence of
he answered. almost n decade. greeted by nd-
DEAX STOXE PRESIDES 
AT ANNUAL ASSEMBLAGE
Novel Radio Program Tells 
Interesting Things About 
Prominent Alumni; Danc­
ing Follows Banquet.
Much humor, intermixed with a bit 
o f seriousness, featured the addresses 
at the tenth annual Press Club, ban­
quet held in the Tavern cafe Friday 
night. Moire than a hundred students
from tike School o f Journalism at-1 Harvard to take graduate
W ell for goodness snkes, do youlm1rer“ wl,°  hcn,d him ten years be-
luippen to know Paul ----------/<” •” • Appearances with the Phtlhar-
Yon bet I  do!" She answered. And ,n™ ic' Philadelphia. Boston. Cincin- 
then we.talked some more and by the nn*' nlld Chicago symphony orelies- 
tlgie wo finished lie had told me nll|trn8' ns ns his recitals in many 
about himself, and this is what he Pflrts ,of llle country confirmed and 
gnid: v intensified the impression, which, be
His Who's Who * ( had made there. An honor given Mr.
“ I  was born in Dubuque, Iowa, and dl!rinS his last tour was his
attended the public and high schools appointment to be head o f the violin 
there, but my senior year in high department in the Curtis Institute o f 
school was spent at Philips Exeter Music in Philadelphia, where his eol- 
academy at Exeter, New Hainpahire. ■cagues arc Josef Hofmann in t ie  
I  graduated there in 1917 and en- |,iano department, Marcella Sambrieh 
tered Harvard the fall o f that year, in voenl m,lsic- nnd Leopold Stokow- 
gradnating there in 1921. In 1918 *ki in orchestral work, 
and 1919 I  served with the U. S. Greatest Violinist
marines in France and England. In "H e  is the greatest violinist that 
1921 and 1922 I  taught geology at has ever played in this city," said 
the I niversify of North Carolina, and) Professor Weisberg, in commenting 
in the fall o f 1922 I  went back to)on Mr. Flesch today.
The fourth of the series o f the
tended the affair, which was managed geology. Oh yes, I  got married that {Artis ts ’ course will be given Mart* 
by Vivian Corbly, Richard Crandell, year, too. You don’t need to put that when Dohnnnyi, (he pianist, will ap- 
Myrtle Shaw and Charles Guthrie. down. I  stayed there until January, pear. Season tickets are good for all 
Dean A. L. Stone o f the School of 1923, and transferred to the t ’ nivers-i these performances, and all those in 
Journalism presided as toastmaster it.v o f  Chicago and finished out the) possession o f same are urged to at- 
and presented the speakers in a most year doing research work in geology, tend bv the School o f Music, 
pleasing and -clever manner. Presi- That summer, my wife and I  went to ' '  -  .
dent C. II. Clapp in his address, “Ad- Europe, where I studied European! , , . . . . .
. t ___. ,, . % ,. I . ... , paleontology and to make his coarac-
to Journalists, stressed the universities and museums. W e r e -L  « . - -
need o f accuracy and the presentation turned to Chicago in the fall and I ! more . Clost,nf”  or e
, | writes articles on outdoor life for
or facts. re-entered the university there ns a
Tapping Speaks member o f the faculty. I  received my
T. Hawley Tapping, past president Ph. D. there that year. Last sum- 
made his letter in baseball, and was I o f Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national riier I  did some geological work in 
elected editor-in-chief o f the Coyote, journalism fraternity, spoke of the New York state and— then I  didn’ t do 
university annual. Later he was prin- real need and aims of a college news- much— nnd well, here I  am now. i 
cipal o f a school at Temvik, N. D., paper. He emphasized the fact that Those arc the high spots.”  
and an instructor in the commercial many college newspapers depend too Is a W riter
department o f the South Dakota agri- much on paid advertising and overlook] Bui I  asked him a few more ques-j 
cultural college. the fact that their duty is to present tions and found out that lie has writ-
l ie  was in the army “two. years dur- college news to the students. ten several papers on geology and
ing the World war, and passed half Hutchens Urges Specialization ; i
o f that period overseas. He was com- The need o f special writers in the 
missioned first lieutenant in the field newspaper and magazine game was 
artillery, and served on the Toul and the theme of the talk by M. J. Hutch-1 
Rt. Mihiel sectors. A fte r  the signing ons, editor o f the Daily Missoulian.j 
o f the armistice Mr. Smith took an He related the possibilities of the' 
extended tour o f Europe, visiting journalist in the east in comparison 
Italy, Germany, France, Austria, to that in the west. "The west is!
Alsace-Lorraine, Luxembourg and the place for the beginner,”  said Mr. |
Belgium. i Hutchens.
sport magazines, nnd in the summer 
o f 1920 he worked for the Standard 
I Oil company in the Wyoming oil 
I fields.
Anyway, Doctor Ilowe was right. 
Dr. J. II. Bradley is an interesting 
person. *
He is a member of Phi Delta Phi 
men's national legal fraternity.
In discussing the of
Professor Burley M iller gave a 
clever takeoff on the old time after-
• - ------  I dinner speech, which drew much ap-j
i Sergeant W . T. Truman, assistant plause and laughter from his listeners. ] 
instructor in the military department W. E. Christenson, editor o f the New] 
(o f  the University, has had a varied Northwest, related many interesting! 
career in the army. In 1913 he en- features o f previous Press Club ban- 
listed at Spokane in the cavalry and jquets. and Professor A. A. Applegnto, ]
shell holefire on enemy in a 
Smith insi^ed that the heavier 
fire the deepr the digging.
I t  make i all want to. be offic
The ROTC isn’t all drill. Mai 
compliment Captain Jack on the hi 
tory course he gave sophomores tl 
winter quarter. I t  cornea in handy 
other departments o f the school.
sent to Hawaii, where he played o f the School of Journalism, gave 
Ma ôr army football for three years as half- j what he called "a perfect speech.”  
back and tackle. A fte r  being dig- G rover Johnson, a senior in the jolir- 
charged he joined the coast artillery nalisra school, spoke highly o f the
--------------------------—  and attended the officers* training work being accomplished by the
U N IV E R S IT Y  ORCH ESTRA ! school at Camp Dodge. He completed school.
TO A PPE A R  C H AR TE R  D AY i the course there with honors, having Mrs. C. IL  Clapp, who is the first
_______  _______  the highest standing in his class, {woman to speak at a Press Club ban-
j Wonder if the ROTO department I Grace Gwlnn, Violinist, Is on Program i^ te r  he was assigned to Comp Piki
i  will have a basketball team in the in* ---------  where he was promoted to first lieu- lixation in th<
(tor-mural series? | Thc University Symphony orehes- tenant in the air service. From there j During thi
_______ |tra will make its first public appear-j he went to Vancouver, where h
j The ding system worked in a per- J alM'°  on Chart
orchestraIsonai grievance for one member o f i  \
{ Scabbard and Blade until an opening ! B,on ^
the organization ro­ be rs about 35 
The concert 
evening, and a 
and a half has
r y bo ;
1
day. February 17. L ln,c a 
under the supervi- barracks. He \ 
ofessor Weisberg. nnd num- fjrgt lieutenant’)
mphasized the need o f special- 
field o f journalism, 
course o f the banquet 
olos were sung by Aubrey Houston, 
1st ant athletic officer in the! Fern Johnson and Solvay ,Andresen, 
li was discharged with a (accompanied on the piano by Winifred]
commission in 1919. Wilson.
Direction W. A. Simons
T O N IG H T  
and W E D N E S D A Y
Every student at the U wifi 
want to be present at the fare­
well public appearances of
The
Montanans
"The Jazz Maniacs" 
who are leaving after their 
Wilma engagement to take up' 
their duties as music dispensers 
on the S. S. President Grant.
Regular Prices
Also an Absolutely Wonder­
ful Photoplay Program
Guests: William
Harold Stanton.
FrHby,
mbei
will be given in the. 
program of an hour' 
been plannd. Grace i
Bon Voyage
Delicious food will be served courteously while
T H E  M O N T A N A N S
(S. S. Orchestra)
entertain in their last engagement before sailing 
for the Orient Every night at the
C h i m n e y  C o r n e r
*41 Daly Phene 1673
of tb<
, a violinist, i 
program.
be the
NU RSERY SCHOOL GROWS
,nt signed up in 1920 with the re- "Radio" Program Feature
ruiting service. l ie  was then sent j “ The Alumni Radio Program”  was 
to the University as sergeant in-t the feature entertainment of the eve- 
structor. hiing. the idea being the broadcasting
_  _ o f the "doings”  o f prominent grad-
Sergeant Maywood Kirkwood ia the j uates o f  the School o f Journalism who 
coach o f the men's and women’s rifle j could not attend the banquet, who 
teams and distributor of the ROTC [who were there in the "S p ir it.o f the
___ —  ! uniforms. ; Radio.”  The entertainment for the
Two more children have been en- The sergeant came to the Uni ve rs - 'a ffa ir  was managed by Theta Sigma 
rolled in the Nursery school which j ity in December. 1922, from Fort Mis- j Phi, women’s journalism fraternity, 
started last Monday in Simpkins ha ll.: soula. where he was then stationed. iThe program was closed by the ting- 
The work with the infants has pro- {Last August he was permanently I ing o f "College Chums.”
greased smoothly according to Mrs. [assigned to RO TC  work here. He j The guests, besides the speakers,!
Williams, who ia in charge. A  few  j enlisted in the U. S. army in 1912, i were Mrs. Grover Johnson, Mrs. Fay!
and was at once sent from Missouri ] Miller, Kathqyioe Small, E. C. Mosbyl
to Fort Harrison at Helena, Montana. | and George Masters.
During hia 12 years with Uncle Sam | Following the program. Sheridan's j 
he has served at Fort Lawton, at j orchestra furnished music for dancing* 
Denver, at Vancouver barracks, was j until 11:30. 
on the Mexican border for a year, and j -
Applications far positions that are during the World war trained troops j NO TICE
appointive within the power of the at Camp Lewis.
TU ESD AY, TH U RSD AY, 
F R ID A Y , SA TU RD A Y
C E C IL  B. 
D e M IL L E ’S
prod notion
“ THE GOLDEN 
BED”
with
Vera Reynolds 
Rod La Rocque 
Warner Baxter 
Theodore Kosloff
ADM ISSION 50c
P ia lto
‘̂ SBM BaaBSSSt
W ED NESD AY 
Northwest
CONSOLIDATED 
VAUDEVILLE
Admission 
Loqu  ......
..350
..50c
Alice Baxter— Till* is your 
pa**.
Starting
Tomorrow
Starting
Tomorrow
| of the I'ni'-eniity girls 
i a  interest in the work a 
in* with the children.
NO TICE
»re  hrlp-
Centra! heard, mast hereafter he nc- 
rempealed by n notice from the Delta Phi Delta, national honorary 
registrar'* office certifying the cfigl* art fraternity, announces the pledf- 
* Maty e f the applicants. i ia ,  o f Arnold Gillette.
There will he a meeting of Bear 
Paw* temerrew evening la Mala halt,! 
at 7:30 e'eUek.
B U R TT  SM ITH . Chief Grlzzty.
sptctocte of (trams and beauty 
based on Dantes classic-
'V ^ V  v  - W - W W V - V V W V
Tuesday, January 27,1926 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I X
Daring Montana Officers 
Relate Army Experiences
“ Did I  ever tell you about the time 
me and Keith Brown covered a Mex 
revolution?*- "Bertie** Williams, of 
the vintage of *98, leaned back against 
the wall and puffed contentedly on 
old pipe. In Che silence that greeted 
this question in the Scabbard and 
Blade room you could have heard the 
flies walking over the window panes.
Then someone coughed unnaturally 
and got to his feet.
“ Guess 111 go down town,** said he. 
Wants come along, Jim? There's a 
good show at the Wilma.’*
“ Sure thing,”  replied the one ttie 
addressed.
“ I ’ ll walk as far as the library with 
you," said another cadet officer, 
throwing his pipe aside and glaring 
at Bert. *A fellow can at least 
choose his stories there.*'
A t that suggestion the rest o f the 
men in the room remembered they had 
a date or something and inside o f a 
minute the only ones who remained 
were Bert and two recruits who'd 
just come in the day before, which 
was maybe a good thing for Bert, for 
it’s not beyond the realms o f possi- 
biliy that a man found conversing 
with himself should be tendered a 
148 and a fraction.
The recruits hitched their chairs 
n little closer, scenting a story, and 
nothing loath, Bert started in.
“Say, Bertie,”  said Keith Brown 
one morning, “ you and me have got 
a two months’ furlough coming. What 
say we hit up the skipper and jotirney 
forth into the wilds?”
“That suggestion hits mo right 
where I  liv e ”  I  rejoined. “And more­
over, I 'l l tack one onto that. We've 
been on the border fog eight years 
or so and whenever the greasers got 
riled we've had a seat so we could 
see some o f the scrap, but it’s always 
been like looking through a knot bole 
at a ball game. I  see where Garcia’s 
revolution, which was called off last 
month on account o f wet grounds, is 
going to commence the 4th, and ac­
cording to the program she’ll rage up 
and down the line. What do you say 
we get a grandstand scat this time, 
eh ”
“ That's a go,”  said Brown.
I t  was an easy matter to get the 
furloughs, so on the Fourth me and 
Brown repaired to the headquarters 
of General Philip Slickhair Biglaugh 
Ring, all togged out with Mex finery 
and big black beaucatdhers. W e could 
talk -spick lingo pretty well and were 
tanned to a color that would get by 
the most thoroughbred Mex. Right 
off we flattered General “ Slick”  like 
you see in the movies and got away 
big with it. W e were acquainted 
with machinery and were able to mas­
sage the landscape with a machine 
gun. This also made a hit with him. 
So we were made captains and were 
told that we'd each have a big force 
o f men under us to lug ammunition 
and do anything else necessary. Then 
the General called Sergeants Sweet 
and Kelly to take us to the guns.
, “ Great goldfish,'* gasped Brown 
when he saw them. “ I 'l l  bet a dollar 
against a centavo the Gen. Philip 
broke into his grandfather's museum 
to get them guns.”
Which wasn’ t fa r  from the truth, 
either. One o f them guns had 10 
barrels in a row, with a sliding bar 
which forced the cartridges into the 
chambers and fired them. There were 
more levers on that gun than I  ever 
saw together at one and the same 
time.
“ I f  it comes to the worst,”  said 
Brown,”  we can take those levers 
off and throw them. But look at this | 
one!"
W e thought maybe we'd got to one 
we knew something about. Mounted 
on a tripod It was, with one barrel 
and a big rotating breech which held 
eight or nine charges o f powder and 
ball. Gen. Phil, with .an eye for 
beaufr which showed extreme care 
and scientific exertion, had added an 
old buggy light and an ancient auto 
horn. The horn was probably to scare 
»l e cats .away u cm o’ ed hair s ilvcy 
wouldn't accidentally get in the way 
of the Gen. when he was sighting the 
weapon.
“ I  guess maybe we can use this 
. one,”  said I, taking off the block. 
Then I  looked through the bore and 
dropped tin* breech block on Brown'3 
toe.
“ Whatcha do that for?”  wailed 
Brown when he stopped jumping up 
and down, holding his toe, long enough 
to breathe. “ You must think the 
war’s started already.”
“ You*'d have dropped it too, if 
you'd seen what I  saw. That gun 
was made to shoot SQUARE bullets.”  
“ Listen,' he told me. “ I  may he 
dumb, but don't ever try to tell m e' 
anything like that,”
“ Look for yourself, hombre,”  I  an­
swered.
“Sure enough,”  he agreed, looking 
through the barrel. “ Seeing which, 
i f  anyone opines that rattlesnakes 
have been known to play pianos or 
like that. I'll never call them a liar.”  
“ Me too,”  I  murmured, awed like. 
“W e're sure gathering a hunch of 
education. According to this plate 
here this atrocious weapon was made 
in 1718 for use against the Turks. 
There's a gun over there that looks 
like it might be three or four years 
more modern than this one.”
I t  $os Gatling's gun, made in 1861, 
according to the plate t;n the side of 
t the breech. It had l  cluster o f bni- 
rels which revolved when a crank was 
turned, feeding the shells into the
chambers by gravity from a two-foot 
slide.
“ Yes, maybe we can use - this, 
Brown. Now let’s get our men to­
gether and have it cleaned up and 
get a shot of shells.”
The sergeants had hung around so 
we asked them to get our men to­
gether and they trotted off, to return 
a minute later with a little wizened 
fellowt They halted before us and 
saluted, and the sergeants reported 
that they had brought our force as 
ordered.
Well, we nearly sank under that 
dose but finally we tells our one-man 
battalion to get busy on the gun and 
to get some ammunition later. Just 
then Orderly Billy Loughrin ran up 
from Gen. Phil saying he wanted to 
see ns right away.
“Now, Captain Dspada,”  he said 
when we reported to him ( I  was Es- 
pada and Brown was Gomez), “ You 
and Captain Gomez will mount your 
guns on a flat car which will be here 
presently, as soon as my locomotive 
engineer arrives. There is a move­
ment o f federal troops against us and 
we must stop them. W e have con­
trol o f the railroad from here to Calo 
Verde, and have captured an entire 
train. Our troops arc' ,on the way, 
and you will overtake them as soon 
your guns arc loaded. Do not de- 
v a moment.”
W e saluted and ran out, and soon 
had our Gatling loaded on the fiat 
As the train got under way, 
Brown pointed to the brightly paint- 
d cars o f which it was composed and 
aid:
“Bertie, that dang fool Gen. has 
captured a circus train. Think of 
going into battle with a flock of wild 
animals breaking loose on you. I f  it 
comes to the worst you and me is 
gqnna slide for home.”
“ You aiul me both,1’ I  agreed. 
‘Listen to that yowling. I  bet there’s 
a whole zoo o f wild lions and tigers 
there.”
Pretty soon we began to hear 
sounds, of battle, and it wasn’t long 
before the other side began shelling 
our train, trying to prevent our ar­
rival, knowing that we must be re­
inforcements. But they couldn’ t 
shoot straight enough to hit us and 
we went , right on. Pretty soon the 
neral came running back from his 
private car and asked us if  we knew 
how to stop the train. His engineer 
had got in the way o f a bullet and 
nother man had taken his place but 
didn’t know how to stop the train.
“ Sure,”  I  told him. “ Just put on 
the brakes.”
“ The brakes?”  he asked, puzzled 
like. (Gen. Philip is dumb anyway; 
that is, internally.)
‘Yeah, put a man on each brake 
wheel and make him turn hard.”
You see, this was before the days 
o f air brakes. But Gen. Philip lived 
up to his reputation. He didn’ t savvy. 
“ The brakes, how to they work?” 
“ You see them wheels sticking up 
there at the end of each car,”  I  told 
him patiently. "You turn those. 
Then the brakes brake the cars and 
the train stops. Sometimes the brakes 
won’ t brake, and i f  they don’t brake 
why they’re broke. You understand
He didn’ t though. His skull was 
too thick— lots o f protection.
“ He means,’ Brown , explained, 
‘that to stop the train you must set 
the brakes. Sometimes the brakes 
work good, and sometimes not so 
good, but when you set the brukes, if 
the brakes dorft stop the train, then 
the brakes are broke. Sec? Clear 
as crystal”
W e were going faster every minute 
and before we could make Philip un­
derstand we runs through our army 
and jumps the track between them and 
the Federate. I  saw both armies 
start toward us at the run, then the 
cars piled up in a heap and I  was 
thrown against a rock.
When I  come to, all was quiet as 
the grave. I  got. up and looked 
round, wondering where the two ar* 
lies had gone to. Then to the east 
saw a* big dust cloud growing 
smaller as I watcher, and the same 
thing to the west. Something had 
scared those two armies, I  knew* dang 
well, and I  wasn't long finding out 
what— all them animate bad got loose 
when the train was wrecked. I  heard 
a noise behind me and when I  turned 
there was the biggest tiger, looking 
hungrily at me, that I'd  ever seen.
was pretty well bruised from hitting 
that rock but believe me I  didn't 
waste no time getting away from that 
spot. The tiger wasn’ t going to let 
his meal get away from him so easily 
as nil that either, so he galloped after 
me. He caught up with twice, and 
wice made desperate and strong with 
wear for my life, I  dodged and 
caught him by the tail as he went 
past, throwing him away from me 
like a boy throws a rock tied to a 
piece of string. That gave me a little 
start each time. Believe me, that’s 
the best place to catdh things like 
tigers—by the tail.
Let me tell you. between us we 
covered a lot o f terra, and there's 
only one thing I  regret about the 
whole affair. I  passed a fellow who 
had stopped to rest, and though his 
face was brown, his shirt had been 
torn from bis back and I  could see 
he was a white man. I  passed him. 
as I  say, yelling to him to come on, 
hut he stumbled over a rock and as 
the tiger didn’t catch up to me I 
guess he had lunch with Beckwith.
Fve always wondered about that, 
too. I  wanted to ask Beckwith about 
tiger etiquette, but I  guess I ’ll never 
find out.
Foi; a moment there was silence. 
The recruits didn’t question the truth 
o f the story, showing they had been 
around the world some themselves. 
Then one o f them got to his fe e t  
“ I  guess I  can finish that story,”  
be said.
“ You!”  snorted Bertie.
“ Yes. You see, I  was the man you 
passed.”
G’wan,”  scoffed Bertie. “ Funny I  
didn’t recognize you.”
‘Well, that's easily accounted for,”  
the recruit retorted, his face serious. 
"You remember my face was brown? 
I  had so much paint on it that my i 
own mother couldn't have recognized 
me.”
‘How did you get away from that i 
tiger?”  sneered Bertie, loath to see ; 
his story taken up by another.
“ When I  stumbled over that rock 
he jumped for me with his mouth 
open, and I  leaped up just in time,; 
shoved my fist down his throat, caught! 
hold of his right hind leg and turned; 
him inside out.'
Bertie sat speechless; then, testily: | 
“ Say, don't try to kid me ”
“ I  can vouch for the truth o f it,”  j 
said the other recruit, Staburn, as he 
reached for bis hat. “When I  was | 
down in Mexico last month I  ran 
across that very same tiger, and can 
ou believe it, he was still running 
around, howling in pain.”
‘Ye gods and little fishes!”  wailed 
Bertie as they went out. “ What's the 
use of telling a story to guys like 
that?”
VARSITY TESTS 
TRUE STRENGTH 
ON WEST JAUNT
TO MEET PACIFIC COAST 
CLUB TEAMS
O.A.C., Oregon, Multnomah 
Club on Schedule for Best 
of Week; Play Bulldogs 
Here February 6.
Tho Montana Grizzlies will bump 
into stiff competition when they meet 
Oregon and the Oregon Aggies, ac­
cording to latest dope received in the 
home tent. The Multnomah club of 
Portland is also scheduled to make 
things warm for Stewart's varsity.
The Bruins meet the Oregon Aggies
at Corvallis tonight. Pre-season 
critics rated this outfit as among the 
highest in the Pacific Coast confer­
ence. Several veterans'are included 
in the lineup who have played to­
gether for one and two seasons. How­
ever, with the defensive game played I 
against tbe Idaho Vandals here last 
Saturday night, coupled with reason­
able luck in shooting, Montana will 
probably add another scalp to its belt 
in this clash.
Play Oregon Wednesday
The University of Oregon will 
tackle the Grizzlies Wednesday night 
at Eugene. Three games in a row 
(w ill make this a trying contest for 
j Montana, but the latter is fortunate 
in being able to call such men as 
Coyle, Kelly, Graham and Carney in­
to the game as substitutes. On tihe 
strength o f this reserve material 
Conch Stewart has an opportunity to 
■boost .his team to higher honors on 
the conference percentage ladder.
With a night’s rest before the game 
against the Portland Multnomah club, 
the varsity will he more able to suc­
cessfully cope with this combination 
o f professional veterans. The Port­
land string is among the strongest 
teams in the northwest every year.
Every man has bad several years of 
experience, and the Grizzlies will 
probably bump up against a combina­
tion more versatile than any other 
they mix with on the western jaunt.
Mrs. J. D. Garber of Plains visited; 
her daughter, Margaret, Friday.
By Magdalene Tuck 
The cross-word puzzle this week is 
a time limit test. This puzzle should 
be worked in not less than seven 
minutes. There are only two seven- 
letter words and two five-letter 
words, and not a hard or difficult 
word in the whole puzzle. There is 
no need o f a dictionary— ns all you 
will have to do is wrinkle your brow
and think a bit. Equip now with a 
watch and pencil and see how far you 
can break the record of seven min­
utes. For every minute under the 
prescribed time-mark score yourself a 
plus— which means yours is better 
I than the average-intelligence. F*r in-
I
 stance,. i f  you can work it  in five 
minutes, instead o f the allowed seven 
minutes, your intelligence is plus two.
W A N T  ADS
FOUND— T H E  BEST PLA C E  IN 
town for University folks to go 
after the show. Special prices to 
University students. Apply at the 
Chimney Corner.
Get Your Issue of
College Humor
at the
SMOKE HOUSE
LOST— A  N E W  M EDIUM  SIZED 
black Parker fountain pen with an 
oval gold ring in cap. Return to tel­
ephone booth, Main hall
WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s
Missoula Electric 
Supply 
Co.
Down by the Bridge
10 CLASH WITH FORT
Dope Favors Frosh in Coming Game 
With Soldiers in University 
Gymnasium
Coach Clark’s Cubs will lock horns 
with the Fort Missoula squad Friday, 
January 30, in the University gym­
nasium. An admission fee of 25 cents 
will be charged.
The yearlings have been showing 
top-notch form, having given Missoula 
high a trimming in a practice game 
Monday afternoon. Unless the Fort; 
Missoulu ; team has improved to a 
marked extent over the form they 
showed against the varsity some time: 
ago, the soldiers will find stiff com­
petition in the frosfli.
Coach Clark urges freshmen to 
turn out and give the Cubs support.
SCIIREIBER OFFERS 
PRIZE TO WINNERS 
OF SCHOOL GAMES
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
— at—
Edison Home Bakery
(Eat Good Bread)
J. W. THORNBURG, Prop.
Phone 505 204 S. 3rd St. W.
Phone or leave orders for 
parties.
Inter-mural basketball games, tak­
ing the place of inter-fraternity 
games of previous years, will get into 
action next week when Coach Stew­
art gets back from the western trip. 
Doc Schreiber will offer a banner to 
the winning team. It will be held by 
that team for a year.
The six schools, journalism, busi­
ness administration, law, pharmacy, 
arts and science, and physical educa­
tion, have appointed managers who 
will line up teams and have them 
ready to play next week. The gym­
nasium will be open to these teams I 
fo r  practice the rest o f this week. 
Coach Clark will reserve practice 
dates. •
H O R IZO N TA L
1. A  male member o f the family, 
3. Not the truth.
5. Egyptian suu god.
0. A  mineral
8. *T o  perforin.
10. % am e of shrubbery.
11. Governess o f the family.
13. One that phys the hills.
14. Genius.
15. A  number.
16. A  point of the compass (ab.).
19. The owner of Spark Plug.
20. A  fattening product.
22. Exclamation.
24. To  enlarge.
25. Verb.
26. Something that lives in water.
27. To  keep from starring.
V E R T IC A L
1. Bleat.
2. Long ago.
3. A  metal.
4. A man’s nickname.
5. A love pact.
7. A  state (ab.).
9. Fruit (plural).
12. Part of the verb “ to be.”
113. Small stone (ab.).
17. Not written. .
FORESTERS TO HIVE 
PRIZES AS FEATURE!
Three prizes will be given as a fea­
ture o f the Foresters’ ball, which will 
be held in the gymnasium February 
20, according to Sum Harris, chair-1 f  
man o f the dance committee. A  prize 
of $5.00 in merchandise from the 
ASUM store will be given to the man 
or woman who has the most original 
western costume, $3.00 in trade for 
the second best, aud $2.00 in trade for { 
the third best.
The dance this year promises to be 
as good as any ever given by the 
Foresters, according to Harris. P ro­
grams of new and original design have 
been arranged. Work has already be-1 
gun on decorations.
M ERRIAM  W IL L  JUDGE
HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST
Professor II. G. Merrium will act as 
judge in tire poetry contest- o f Lewis 
and Clark high school in Spokane. 
Washington. He will be sent 13 of 
the best poems wQiicXi be will appraise 
in the order o f their quality.
18. T o  walk through 
21. Editor (ab.).
23. A  pronoun.
25. That thing.
Distinctive Valentine 
Decorations
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
The Busy Corner
FOR
FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch Bowl Furnished 
Free) •
OR
Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M
Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
COATES MADE ASSISTAN T
' Grctcbon Coates, ’25, has been .ap­
pointed student .assistant in the A rt 
department. Miss Coates assists in 
the elementary drawing class.
NOTICE
Tho Philosophical Circle will meit 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 e ’cleck, i.| 
the Phi Beta house. |
H ELEN  HAM M EISTION, 
Secretary.
^--‘Promptly
Tastefully
Di&in&ively
Your individual needs and desires are given 
our careful attention.
The New Northwest
432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE 
Phone 550
Home Cooked Meals
Mrs. Hamilton’s
311 SOUTH S IX TH  EAST 
$26 per Month
HamwhatamHambnrger
"W e  Fry 'em In Butter"
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montana
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Kiean”
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phone 500 Auto Delivery
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oyaters
Phone 126 417 North Higgins
Perry Fuel and foment Co.
Coal, Wood and Building Materia
Joe Murphy & Co.
On the Corner 501 N. Higgins
OUR W O RK  IS OUR BEST 
RECOM M ENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee. Props.
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
C O LU N G  II
303 Higgins Avenue
p  THE DRUGGIST
0
B 
B
1
Near N. P.
E Depot
523 North Higgins 
Avenue
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale aad Retail 
Dealera In
FRESH AN D  8 A L T  M E A TS  
FISH , P O U L TR Y  And 
O YS TER S  
Packers of
Da Co
(Trade Murk)
HAMS, BACON, LA R D  
Phones 117-118 
111-113 W . Front
M issou la  Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending 
and Darning
EVERY FRATERNITY' 
AND SORORITY HOUSE
has n
PRESSING CLUB AGENT 
Give Him Your Clothes for First 
Class Work
Paschal Studio
Phone 528-w 
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
M ille r’s Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting 
— for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection 
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
For Good Laundry Service 
Telephone 48
Florence Laundry Co.
Yellow Cab Co.
Phone 1 1 0 0  Phone1
MISSOULA’S FINEST l 
— Low Rates—
Brunswick Records
— at—
South Side Pharmacy
Oh, Boy! Found just the, 
Y'alcntine that will tit tit
The Office Supply Company
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS
“Y'es, We Make Punch”
Phone 400 224 Higgins Ave.
For Best Shoe Repairing
Leading Shoe Repair Shop
514 S. Higgins Ave.
J« A. Lacasso
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VANDALS’ EFFORTS
aloft. In th* first half Oscar 
through (b « U tbo  coaibiM* 
t + time® tor as a u o j {M d  
II*  guarded wfrll throughout
wo« responsible to t breaking 
Idaho plays which would ud*
■ fthw t (W at M d the leathar bobhid 
o f  tht rim. For w m t l  miaous 
I mart thai w m f  Hitt k *b i  to the 
fp «ttU > r  who woo o itch io i tho score 
hoard i t  Che rad o f the gymnasium.
*Hy
I rutty
Up
tod to
Haying th* left guard post the gr«tt* 
or port o f the gome, ho woo invincible 
M  aft obstoelo to Idaho** forward* 
tod center# who continually dribbled 
the boll cions to life hoop only to tone 
|  an i  pass or by other meant.
Sr loon. Idaho forward, opened the 
scoring with a field goal toon after 
f v t f l ' i  long try from the aide lino. 
IUman tied the acore. Oacnr Dahl* 
herrfh llo wed anlt n moment later and 
Fhief added another point when Ned- 
to* foulivi him. Miles converted and 
Nrlmm l»urut into the scoring column 
again for another tie, Nedrot un* 
raveled the knot when be successfully 
converted Uintah's foul and Miles 
ehowe<l hi* first flash o f  brilliant 
dribbling which ended up with a goal
Oscar found the hoop a second time 
to shove the Montana score to within 
•n«" o f Idaho'* total. Jiggs. drib 
bhng down the middle o f the court, 
failed to find anyone to pass the ball 
to and scored on a desperate effort, 
giving his team the lead once more 
Fan well was substituted at guard for 
Lamphere. Raney and Miles mixed 
lor s double foul and each converted 
Tfelson scored from the side lines.
Tied at Twelve
Mile* converted on a foul and Jiggs 
evened It again at 12. Jiggs, breaking 
•way from the Idaho guards, tallied 
again a minute later. Oscar again 
charged down the court for two 
points. Lampbere was rushed in for 
Ifedroe. A fter a network of passing, 
PVrrwell drew away from the scramble 
long enough to drop one through the 
blop fnt* the Inst score o f the first 
frame. Carney was substituted for 
Oman and Kelly relieved Baney 
shortly before the end o f the half. 
Hrore: Montana, 16; Idaho, 14.
Biraan drew first blood in the sec* 
and half while the entire Idaho team 
was sleeping on a technical foul. 
Retires followed suit and Baney con* 
verted o ie  of two tries. Time and 
again during the next few minutes, I 
IBxnan and the two Dahlbergs broke 
through for closc*ups but luck played |
wiohes replete with tries 
Ffet&Hy nimsn tallied 
score 21 to 16 in favor 
fe*. Nedros started what 
developed into an Idaho 
field goal in the middle 
I o f the half. Jiggs followed soon after 
with another shot that boosted the 
Montana total to 23*18.
Stall for Tim#
| Montana started to stall for time, 
i Nedros changed the Idaho style o f 
iplay to the long shot gam* when he 
{dropped one through the hoop from 
i the middle of the court Miles made 
another perfect shot and called time 
when Jiggs started a Montana rally 
which netted a goa l W ith the score 
seven points to the bad for Idaho j 
Mil hi again tried to even things up 
with hie flashy playing and .scored 
two field goals from long distances 
before the half closed. Kelly made 
the chasm between the two teams 
wider with a pretty Coos from the 
center soon after be was substituted 
for Baney at the end o f the period. 
Carney again went in for IUman and 
Greene relieved Lampbere. Final 
score: Montana, 31; Idaho, 27. 
8immary:
Montana (31) Idaho (27)
0. Da hi berg (c )  ______________ Miles
L e ft forward
Baney __ ________________ _____  Nedros
Right forward
Hi man ......................................  Nelson
Center
O. DahJberf........ ............... .....Greene
L e ft guard
Sweet ............... ...... .......... Lamphere
Right guard
Substitutions: Montana— Carney
for Ulmun; Kelly for Baney; Penwell 
for Lampbere; Lamphere for Nedros; 
Greene for Lamphere; Carney for 
IUman; Greene for Lamphere; Kelly 
for Baney.
Score at half time— Montana, 16; j 
Idaho, 14.
Scoring: Field goals*—G. Dahl*
berg, 6 ; O. Dahiberg, 8 ; IUman, 8 ; 
Kelly, Miles, 4; Nedros, 4; Nelson, 2; 
Penwell. Free throws— G. Dahiberg, 
2; Baney, 2; IUman, Miles, 9; Nedros, 
Greene.
Officials— Mulligan (Qonaaga) ref­
eree; Stegner (Washington), umpire. 
Time o f halves— 20 minutes.
Directors’ Efforts Cause 
Success of Dramatic Club
The present 
the University' 
is due greatly 
lessor I I  .(}. 
he did the ft 
work along thi 
efforts 
ment i
splendid standing oft In 1022 Roger Williams sn.v -oded 
a dramatic department • Mr. Dean. He waa also a  graduate of 
to the efforts o f  Pro- j the 47 Workshop, and later a profes* 
Morris m. In 1919-20 sor o f literature at Arkansas unlvers- 
rst really constructive! ity. Ills  work here was distinguished
id due to  his; the
;ula depart*! his produ
beet
establish 
year he produced sc 
Hiiu-e, then 
in the steady advancer 
pnrtinent, but has n*r 
director. Besides thi 
pamphlets sent to th 
schools o f the state, 
lets contain lists o f phi 
can he procured, and i
effect!
H i
Tib
be realised in 
most notable
short plays.; A fter leaving here he returned to 
nstrumental' h!s farm near Augusta, Arkansas, 
t o f the de* I where be is conducting experiments 
cted as the) in the scientific growth o f cotton seed.
am# wan a chemist daringbe has had<Mi 
various high th. 
tese pamph* 
where they 
fiber or not I be
ROTC H EAD Q U ARTERS
WARFARE
Many Slain In Gory Battle; 
Foo Crashed
LOST
At the University skating shack, a 
blue wool scarf. Finder return to 
library loan desk or phone 789 M.
Rain of the last three days had 
left the battleground & mass o f water 
and slimy gumbo. Entanglements had 
been cut and restrung by raiding and 
repair crews. The morale o f the 
troops was at a low ebb when the I 
struggle began. I t  was a great— yes, 
a terrible struggle! Thousands were 
slain. Bodies were dashed together 
in the greatest drama o f human suf­
fering the world has ever known, j 
Yet, with the streams gory with hu­
man suffering, the loyal troopers 
pounded on against the foe. Wave 
after wave was mowed down and 
wave after wave o f recruits were 
rushed forward to fill tihe gaps left 
by the /alien. The field was strewn 
with mangled bodies o f the slain. 
Dawn broke and there was a cessa­
tion of hostile firing.
“ What the 'ell do ya want? Get 
out!"
Bill felt a touch on the shoulder 
that seemed like a caress o f Jupiter 
as a climax to his hectic dream. He 
had been to the military ball the night 
before.
NO TICE
There will be a meeting o f the 
In ter-Fraternity Council Wednes­
day, January 28, at the Sigma Chi 
bouse.
JACK  NOR YE LL , President.
University o f Washington, Jan. 26. 
— The theater workshop, one o f  the 
new features of the rapidly growing 
dramatic department o f the univers­
ity, has for  its principle work the de­
signing and construction o f model 
stage sets. The instructor is Burton 
W . James, instructor o f dramatics at 
the Cornish school, who teaches uni­
versity classes in dramatic interpre* 
tation and the theater workshop.
Designing and construction o f
Sport Sparks
The Grizzlies looked like a different 
team Saturday night against the Van­
dals, than the five that met the Cou­
gars the week before. The basket 
was easier to find against Idaho than j supervision Mr. and 
it was against W .8.C. were starred -in  *T
The performau c 0 Ohcar Dnfcl-
berg against Idaho was esr ecially
notew >rthy. His gun •ding w is not
only a fentur of the rontc8t, mt he
secured three field goal ■», tw > oi wh'ch
came on rebounds aft er he had fol-
they are difficult to produce. This 
service h«a done much to better the 
dramatic standards o f  the state.
Dean in 1920
I In 1920 Alexander Dean was pro* 
[cured to direct the dramatic depart­
ment. ITe is a graduate of the H arv­
ard 47 Workshop. Under his direc­
tion the first back-stage force was 
organized and state tours were in­
augurated. Through Mr. Dean it wasjtl 
possible to procure the services of> b« 
Maurice Browne and his wife. Ellen 
von Falkenberg. Under Mr. Dean's)
•». Browne] G 
Who Gety
Slapped." This presentation was the 
first production o f the play 1 
 | English language.
Now at Northwestern 
A fter  remaining here for two 
Mr. Dean took a position as Hi 
o f the L ittle  Theatre at I 
Texas. He remained there a 
o f drama!
) Other Directors Successful 
[ Among other directors that have 
[ en here daring the summer quarters 
;are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Browne, 
• John Mason Brown and Esther Bates. 
| Mr. Brown is Also a graduate of the 
147 Workshop. A fter  leaving here he 
j passed a year studying In Europe. He 
is now assistant business manager of 
| the Theater Arts magazine in New 
York. Esther Bates is a graduate of 
] Boston university, She wrote the 
first book on pageantry written in 
hc United States. She is famous for 
work in this department of art.
Croityn Present Director 
A t the beginning o f ' this year 
eorge W . Cronyn was placed at the 
head o f the University dramatics. He 
is a graduate of Columbia university.
lowed his shots through. Oscar
forced to share honors for the eve- 1 He is now profess* 
nlng with his brother George, whose)And literature at Northwestern uni
hooting was largely responsible fo 
the Grizzly victory. Jiggs had six 
field boa Is and two foul conversions to 
his credit.
the H e io the author of many plays,
(novel*. poems, and is also an artist
of not line-ill! the plays be has
■ens ’ writteni is *T h e  Great. a one-act
H*tor ■play I)roflucred at the Cort theater,
dins, I New York, in 10 1-f, anid “ The Band-
rear. jbar Qticen,"' produced by the Wasb-
art j ington Sqmlire Mayen»* in 1917-18.
- I His no►vcl. “ hard.”  wmu published in
?rsity and is at the head of the 
!»rsity theater at that institutio
uni- J1923. Another bo< 
published.
IUman also [flayed n 
model stage sets have been the prin-1 night, getting thrc< 
cipal work o f the past quarter, and.an<* exhibiting a stellar 
some clever and colorful sets decorate played
good game 
field goals 
floor game, 
usual consistent
the workshop. The class also did U ame« ftlld Kelly, in the few minutes
practical construction work on the 
stage for the last all-university play.
he was in the game in the last half, 
came through with a sensational long 
shot.
Syracuse University, Jan. 26.—  
Syracuse university has established a 
- school o f citizenship and public* uf-
Marvel Barnes, a freshman living fairs. I t  w ill deal with problems of 
at South hall, is confined to the democracy and the citizen's duty in 
South hall infirmary under observe-1 a democ
tion for symptoms o f a contagious 
disease.
Miles, Vandal forward, did not 
prove as great a jinx as the one his 
team had to overcome in winning a 
game on the Montana floor. Despite 
the Inability of his team to win, the] 
Idaho Ben Turpin connected with the 
. j hoop five times from th<* field, being 
University of Colorado, Jan. 26.—  second bi„ b point lunn $  ^  gamp 
Journalism students at the University j ; gga with a ,otaI o f 10  poUlts led 
o f Colorado began laBt week the most L ^ e 6corers
important work that college journal- __ ____
ists have ever undertaken in the prac-1 Davc MacMillan, Idaho coach, avers 
tical newspaper world, when men in|lbat be did uot acb how Washington 
the advanced classes covered meetings|s,nte a lle g e  managed to defeat the!
Grizzlies, judging from the way theyio f the Colorado state legislature |$>r 
the Associated Press.
University of Nevada, Jan. 26.—  
Lawrence (Buck) Shaw, head foot­
ball coach at North Carolina State 
college, has accepted tike position of 
head coach at Nevada, to fill the va- 
ancy left by the resignation of 
Charles Erl). Shaw was at the Uni- 
ersity o f  N  
inch, and i 
Coach Rockn<
went against Ibis team. So 
seen that the Grizzlies a 
feared in the conference by
be
e to be 
til teams.
half-IIouston Stockton, Gonzag*.! 
back, whom Grizzly fans will remem­
ber ns one o f the outstanding backs 
o f this region, has entered the insur­
ance game in Spokane. He is now a
F
or®'* M j SwwtU Hiding?—Fox Trot Pral Whttomsa *nd Hi* Oi ufiMtri
i JoMphl- -Fo* T ro t (from  "M «d a a »  Pom p^iu r*)
Poo l W hiUm an and H I* Orchaatra
'At the End o f a Winding Lana-—Waltar
Jack Chapman and H I* Drake Hotel O n H n tn  
Lazy Water*— W ait* wllh vocal refrain
Coon-Sand«r* Original Night-Hawk Orchaatra
(M oonlight and You— Fo* T ro t wtlft meat r t f  rain 
. j  Coon-Sander* Original Night-Hawk Orchaatra
[Show Me th® Way—Fox T ro t with meal refrain
( Coon-Sandara Original N ight-Hawk Orchestr a ’
and Loo Swing—Fox T ro t
ada last year as line salesman o f the Equitable L ife A m- 
a former member of surance company with headquarters 
i Notre Dame team. at Spokane. I f  he does as we!l iD
---------  I this game as he did in football he'll
Ohio State University, Jan* 3Q.— A !b e  president of his company some day.
sociology class at Ohio State waivers- j ---- —
ity recently reached the conclusion G. Ott Romney, Montana State Col- 
that men want wives wtoo are inferior lege conch, is to leave the Bozeman 
in intellect. Women in the class ] institution in order to accept a posi- 
wanted men they could “ look up to” . I tion as coach o f the University ofl 
model husband, in one case, could Utah, succeeding Tommy Fitzpatrick, 
play a saxophone, and was versatile who leaves to couch a California high 
in art and athletics. | school June 30, 1925.
J*ju»  C o IdW e®  and H i* Orchaatra
i H eidelteri*)
Th® Troubadour® 
T h e  Troubadour®
Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated 
>n June 6, 1923, in the laboratory o f the General
W h a t ’ s  t h e  u s e  o f
artificial lightning?
m
Experiments Uke these are 
particu la rly  th r illin g  and 
Important to young men and 
women, who will live in an age 
when electricity will perform 
moot o f life's hardest tasks. 
Know what the research lab­
oratories o f the General Elec­
tric. Company are doing; they 
art a telescope through which 
you can set the future I
I f  you art interested to leant 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No, 
AR39I containing a complete 
set of three sdvettieementa.
It is mainly experimental, aiding 
General Electric scientists to solve 
high power transmission problems. 
M any such experiments yield no 
immediate return.
But in the long run this work is 
practical and important. It is part 
of the study which must go on 
unceasingly if this powerful force, 
Electricity, is to be fully tamed 
and enlisted in your service.
Baylor University, Jan. 26.— There 
are no rules for co-eds laid down by 
the dean of women at Baylor univers­
ity. When the girl does tilings that 
are not considered proper, she is 
brought before the dean for a frank 
discussion. Home o f the things men­
tioned as not being proper are con­
versing through windows to persons 
on the outside, sitting in cars parked 
about the campus, leaving .candy and 
cake in rooms because it encourages 
mice, and returning to the dormitories 
after the doors are looked.
University o f Washington, Jan. 26.. 
— Anticipating the largest enrollment 
o f summer students ever recorded a t , 
the University o f Washington, I)r 
Frederick E. Bolton, director o f  th« 
summer session, has completed or 
rangcroents with more than 30 prom 
incut scholars and teactoera to giv< 
courses here during the summer quar
te rof 1925, beginning J e 16.
As in the past years. emphasis will
be placed oid courses w hie•h will give
opportunity to teacher: in fields in
which they are especially interested.
such as hbitory, Englii*h. education.
sociology, ocie 
languages. T 
other colleges 
regular faculty
ice and foreign Inn- 
lie instructors from 
will supplement the; 
o f the university.
The School o f Engineering formerly 
ocirpied the lower floor o f Old Bei­
n '*  hull In 1913 It was moved to 
loxemun. The School o f Pharmacy 
ras at that time transferred to Mis-
The lust gasp o f the football scu- 
son (has been long over, but the state­
ment that football at the University 
of California neted $684,438 reculls S 
to mind that football enjoyed the big-1 
gest season it ever had lust season. 
Ten* million people attended college 
football games last fall, by far the) 
largest number that ever witnessed 
this sport in its entire history.
Basketball results:
Indiana, 40; Chicago, I I .
Minnesota, 25; Wisconsin, 14. 
j Anaconda high, 29; Great Falls, 10. 
j Creighton, 27; Notre Dame, 17. j 
Montana. 31; Idaho, 7.
Greeley Teachers' College, 24; Ool- 
jorado College, 19.
The Cub basketball squad walked]
I over Missoula high Thursday after* 
j noon by a score o f  30-6. This was i 
I more in the form o f a scrimmage, but! 
gave both teams a chance to show 
what they could do. Katn, Bottler! 
and Smith were the outstanding men •
I for the frosh, while Johnson and 
j  Morrell showed to best advantage fo r i 
I the high school.
T A T E  PE EK  COM PLETES
M AN U SC R IPT  FOR NOVELj
I Tate Peek, a former Montana stu- 
) dent, now teaching at Conrad, has •
] about finished the manuscript o f his;
1 second novel. l ie  wrote “ Blind;
| Brothers.”  in which he spoke o f the! 
j bill that faces the west, Mt. Sentinel.
! The heroine was a Montana co-ed. j
j Jack Wheatley, a freshman in the 
Pharmacy school, attended the state] 
DeMobiy convention in Butte Friday j 
and Saturday. He represented the. 
Missoula chapter o f De
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